
Qureen Elizabeth Voyage Q6tS

Tuesday l1 October 2016

Surn rise 7.55am

Sun set7.15pnr

Ton ight's Dress Code: lnfornral

Weather: Partly clourdy, 23"C (73.4")
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ln the port of
Palma de Mallorca, Spain.
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Ear[y this morning Queen
ELizabeth passed the island of
lbiza on her port side before
making her frnal approaches the
Palma in Mallorca which rs part of
the BaLeares isLands,this morning

we embark the Local piLot and proceed into
the bay of PaLma, we wiLL then set various
cou rses enterrng the breakwater and safety
berthing the vessel aLongside.
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A description given by the Lower deck to
chiLdren born on board ships of the British
navy during the period when the wives of
seamen where aLlowed to Live on board in
harbour and, occasionaLLy, at sea. As the
gangways had to be kept clear, the only
place on board where women in Labour

cou Ld give birth was in the space rn between
the guns on the gun deck, so that, inevitably,
any male chiLd born on board was known
as a'son of a gun'. Such a birth gave rise to
the saying: "Begotten in the gaLLey and born
under a gun. Every hair a ropeyarn, every
tooth a marltne spike, every f inger a f ish

hook, and his blood right to good Stockholm
ta r".
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Joirr oLrr Queens Roorl Orclt'cstra atrcl

the Entertainrnent teanr on Deck 9
Aft as Quee n Elizabeth sets sail fronr
Mallorca. Enloy the special occasion
with mLrsic, rtew frierrcls and a trurly

rne n'rorable view. Bon Voyage!
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Palma is a cosmopolrtan and sophistrcated
city, situated along a magnificent bay. At the
harbour, a sweeping promenade leads past
marrnas cram med with expensive yachts to
the magnificent Gothic CathedraL. PaLma's

cathedral, a magnificent buiLding,was
founded in 1235 by the young King James
I of Aragon, conqueror of Mallorca at the
age of 21 . He vowed that he would erect
the finest Christian church, making a cLear

statement to the rest of the Med iterranean
that Christianity had repLaced lsLam. Work
on the cathedraLwas finished in 1601 with a

Goth ic nave wh ich encloses so vast a space
that the resuLtant effect on the interior
is one of serene grandeu r. The exterior is

best viewed from afar and its Limestone
changes in colour throughout the day.With
a popu Lation of over 600,000, Mallorca
measures 65 miLes from east to west and 45
miLes from north to south, covering an area
the size of Cornwall. The most d istinctive
featu re of the isLand ls the mou ntain range
running along the north-west coast and
covering about20% of the Land area.
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Visit the Royal 'Spa and book a relaxing
treatment on this port day, make the most
of our shore excursions and treat yoursetf
to a great book from our Book shop.
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Th rs is a homage to
the iconic and much
Loved British TV show,
'Sunday Night at the
London PaLLad iu m',

showcasing songs f rom
the stars of the 60's
and 70's. Starting with
Britain's'Mr Showbiz'-
Frankie Vaughan, wlth
his signature hat and
cane, moving to the romantic ballads of
EngeLbert Humperdtnk,'BLue-Eyed SouL'

f rom Dusty Springf ieLd, Eu rovision fu n f rom
LuLu, classic Tom Jones, the ever popuLar

songs of Ctiff Richard and a glamorous
f inale featu ring the songs of Sh irley Bassey
tied u p with a James Bond theme.

8.30pm & 10.30pm
Roya[ Court Theatre, Decks 1 ,2 & 3
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Continue your voyage in stffe*$ffrffi
for an evening of music and dafit
our international band Chan gez.ffi
night away in the maieffi

Queens Room with fe'|.ffi

the Entertain ment rcdni
evening to remember!

From 9.1 Spm
Queens Room, Deck 2Midships
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Come and join the Entertainment Team

for BIG quiz fun!
9.45pm Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2.
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Captain Aseem Hashmi was born in

the h istoric City of Coventry in centraL
England. After finishing TechnicaL CoLlege

he embarked on his lifeLong ambition
by joining British Airways as a trainee
Pilot on the Boeing 737 fleet (European

continentat f tights). However, d ue to the
major economic down turn in the aviation
sector rn the early 1990s, he was grounded
with hundreds of fellow junior PiLots not Long after gaining his
"wings'i WhiLst the avration industry was stiLt in the midst of a deep
recession at the time, the maritime sector was booming again after
years of stagnation. ln 1995 he decided to alter course 180 degrees
switching from air to sea and joined Cunard Line as a Deck Cadet
aboard the QE2, thereby starting his formaL training to become
a Navigation Officer. Since quaLifying, he has progressed up the
ranks, being promoted to Captain in March 2013. During the past
21 years with the Cunard Line, Captain Hashmi has saiLed on board
many Cu narders includ ing the Cu nard Cou ntess, Cu nard Dynasty,

Royat Viking Sun, Sagafjord, Vistafjord, Caronia, Atlantic Conveyor
(Cunard's last cargo ship) as well-as on board allthe current Queens.
One of his most memorabLe moments was aboard a QE2 trans-
Atlantic crossing when radro contact was made between the Liner

and a British Airways Concorde flying overhead at a speed of Mach
2 (twice the speed of sound). lt was the first time the Concorde
piLots had ever heard their own son ic boom. As Captain of the Queen

ELizabeth, he is in overall Command and responsible for the safety
of the ship and aLL persons on board. He oversees and works closely
with the deck, technical and hotel departments on board to ensure
the delivery of a safe, successfu L and enjoyable cru ise experience
for all. ln 2013 Captain Hashmi was awarded the Merchant Navy

Medal (MNM) by the First Sea Lord, Admiral Lord West of Spithead,
for his work over several years in helping to improve safety in the
maritime industry by the introduction of aviation-style checklists
and procedures and enhancing crew welfare & safety. Captain
Hashmi is married and Lives with his wife Marina and two young

daughters, Ameera (10) and Raeesa (5) in Coventry. His interests
and hobbies when at home include travelting, cycling, butLding

model aircraft and of course - being a fuLL time Daddy againl
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There wiLl be a shuttle bus transfer service between Queen
lLizabeth and La Escollera, in front of the Cathedral. The first
bus will depart at 9.30am. The shuttle bus transfer wiLL take
approximateLy 20 minutes each way and is subject to Local traffic
conditions on the day.The last shuttle bus to return to Queen
Elizabeth wiLL be at 4.00pm. A wheeLchair accessibLe vehicle wil.L be

avaiLabLe throughout the day.We wiLL not be able to accommodate
everybody on the Last bus, so we ask that you ptan your day
accordingly. There is no need to purchase tickets in advance
as we wiL[ scan your voyage card when boarding.This service is
compLimentary for Cunard FuLl. Fare Guests. Adul"t Single $A.OO

(One Wuy) ChiLd Single $+.00 (One Way)
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Ship's Agent: Miguel Puigserver S.A. - Palma, P0 Box 87, Avenida
Antonio Maura 26, ?alma de Malto rca, Balearic lslands, 7012, Spain

Telephone: +3 4 971 715 303 - for emergencies while ashore.
Queen ELizabeth Satellite Phone Number - 00870 765 067 260
Berth: Dique DeL Oeste
Currency: LegaI tender is the Euro (EUR). Foreign exchange is

avaiLable from the Purser's office on Deck 1, Grand Lobby.Queen
Elizabeth deals in US DoLLars.

Postage: Postcards and Letters can be posted via the Purser's desk.

frmtrs.
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The foLlowing tours wiLL meet in the pubLic rooms be[ow. Ptease
check in with the tour staff. We kindl"y requestthatyou do not come
to the meeting room untiLyou are ready to depart and onLy at the
times specified beLow. Please remove your tour tickets from the
envelope and have them ready to show the tour staff at check in. lf
you are travel.ling with friends, please meet beforehand and check
in at the same time so that you are allocated the same group.
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Time Tou r Code N ame Location

9.1 5am 0034 Soller & a Trarn Ride.. .... aueens Room

9.1 Sam 0364 Best of Palma .... ..... Oueens Room

9.1 5am 037A PoLLenga and Formentor ...... Oueens Room

9.30am 015A Scenic Mallorca. ..... aueens Room

9.30am 01 BA Bike Ride in the OLd Town .... Queens Room

9.45am 022A Markets of Ma[Lorca ...... Oueens Room

9.45am 0 26A Flamenco & Tapas .. Queens Room

9.45am 0344 Palma by Helicopter..... .Queens Room

\q/h r:Lrl *:h il i r" Ass i s lil n {-r.
Guests are kindLy remlnded that wheeLchair assistance, if required,
will be provided to assist guests on and off the gangway only.
As per the terms and conditions stated in the Cunard brochure,
guests must be able to make their own way to the transportation
on the pier or be accompanied by a traveL companion who is abLe

to assist them.

6.00am GOOD MORNING QUEEN ELIZABETH
With Entertainment Manager Amanda Reid and guests (untiL

12.00pm), Followed by the Movie'Dark Horse'which wiiL be
repeated continuousLy throughout the day.
Stateroom TV, Chan nel22

6.00am CUNARD INSIGHTS LECTURE
An opportunity to see a Lecture presented by speaker, NigelVardy
and Phil. Hott from earlier this voyage.
Stateroom TV Chan nel44 (repeated continuousLy)

7.00am FITNESS:STRETCH & RELAX
Royal Spa Fitness Centre, Deck 9, Forward

7.30am FITNESS: FAB ABS CLASS
Royal Spa Fitness Centre, Deck 9, Forward

8.00am FITN ESS:YOGA
Royal Spa Fitness Centre, Deck 9, Forward (a fee applies)

9.00am ARRIVAL
Queen Etizabeth arrives at Dique DeL Oeste. Please Iisten to
announcements for updated information on the location of the
gangway.To go ashore, al.[ guests are required to have their ship's
identification card with them.

9.00am CROSSWORD PUZZLES AVAI LABLE
Li brary, Deck 2, Midsh i ps

1 0.00am SOLO TRAVELLER'S MEET POI NT/GET TOGETHER
Meet your fetlow solo travetlers and / or ptan your time ashore.

'Lido Buffet, Deck I Aft, Starboard side (unhosted)

1 0.00am WALK IN FOOT CLIN lC
Join us to learn about the biomechanics of walking and how the
way your foot striking the ground can affect your whole body.
RoyaL spa Fitness Centre, Deck 9, Forward (untiL 12.00pm)

10.00am MORNING TRIVIA
With a member of the Entertainment Team.
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2,Forward



Ton ight's Entertai n ment.

, 1 0.30am SOCIAL PADDLE TEN N IS
,;:..., ...... ,,,t, 

'.....,,1:,t,',, Dgck 1 1, A Stairway (unhosted)

11.00am RELIEVING FLUID RETENTION
Come along to this very educational seminar about how to treat
these symptom.
Royal Spa, Deck 9, Forward (untit 1 2.00pm)

11.15am KILLER DARTS COMPETITION
With a mem ber of the Entertain ment Team.
Gotden Lion Pu b, Deck 2, Forward

2.00pm NO MORE BAD HAIR DAYS
Join your Hair StyList for this informaI presentation about how one
of the world's most advanced treatments can eliminate fluffy and
f lyaway hair.
Royal Spa, Deck 9, Forward (untiL3.00pm)

2.00pm DECK QUOITS TOURNAMENT
With a member of the Entertainment Team.
Deck 1 0, B Stairway, Forward

2.00pm MOVIE:'EDDIE THE EAGLE'
Cut from the O[ympic ski team, British athlete Michaet"Eddie" Edwards
traveLs to Germanyto test his skilts at ski jumping. Fate Leads him to
Bronson Peary, a former ski jumper who no* woiks as a snow plow
driver. Starring Taron Egerton, Hugh Jackman, Christopher WaIken,
Ru ne Temt. Rated : PG - 1 3.
(Repeated continuousLy tomorrow on Chan nel22from 12.00pm)
Q'RoyaL CourtTheatre, Decks 1,2 & 3 (Duration: 1OO minutes)

2.00pm SOCIAL BRIDGE, WHIST & CHESS
Card Room, Deck 3, Midships (untiL4.00pm)

3.00pm S0CIAL BAGGO
Deck 10, B Stairway, Midships (unhosted)

3.00 pm QU IZZICAL CORN ER
With a member of the Entertainment Team.
Lido Poo[ deck 9 aft

3.00pm ACUPUNCTURE FOR PAIN SOLUTIONS
Find outtoday how acupuncture can heLp you get pain free, improve
heal.th, and return vitality. Take a vacation from your pain.
Royal Spa, Deck 9, Forward (until' 4.00pm)

3.30pm QUEENS ROOM AFTERNOON TEA
Featuri ng cocktail pianist David Crathorne.
Queens Room, Deck 2,Midships (untiL4.30pm)

4.00pm THERMAGE- LIVE BEAUTIFULLY
Give yoursetf the opportunity to learn about whyThermage is the best
treatment to look younger and to show real resu[ts.
Royal Spa, Deck 9, Forward (u ntiL 5.00 pm)

4.1 5pm AFTERNOON TRIVIA
With a member of the Entertainment Team.
Go[den Lion Pu b, Deck 2, Forward

4.30pm ALL ABOARD!
AtL guests must be on board by this time. Shortty after, the gangway is
raised and we wiLL depart for Piraeus.

4.30pm JAZZ SAIL AWAY
Join our Queens Room Orchestra out on the deck as we say farewetl
to Maltorca.
Lido Poo[ Area, Deck 9, Aft

5.00 pm YOM KIPPU R EVE SERVICE
With Rabbi Chartes Sherman, a[l' are welcome.
Yacht Ctu b, Deck 1 0, Forward (u ntiL 6.00 pm)

5.00pm FITNESS: FAB ABS CLASS
Royal Spa Fitness Centre, Deck 9, Forward (a fee appLies)

5.00pm EAT MORE TO WEIGH LESS
Learn how to choose and combine the proper food (proteins,
carbohydrates and fats). Find out the amount of food that your body
needs and how to schedu[e your meats, to regain or maintain heaLth
and reduce your chance of iltness.
Royal Spa, Deck 9, Forward (untiL 6.00pm)

5.00pm FRIENDS OF DOROTHY
Commodore Cl'ub, Deck 1 0, Forward (untit 6.00pm)

5.00pm FRIENDS OF BILL W.
Admirats Lounge, Deck 10, Forward (until.6.00pm)

5.1 spm TABLE TEN N lS COM PETITION
With a member of the Entertainment Team.
Deck 9, A Stairway, Midships

5.1 Spm PIANO ENTERTAIN ER PAT PATTON
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2,lorward (untiL6.00pm)

5.30 pm COCKTAIL PIAN IST DAVID CRATHORN E
Midships Bar, Deck 3 (until,6.30pm)

6.45pm EOS STRING QUARTET
Cafe Carinthia, Deck 2, Grand Lobby (until.7.30pm)

7 .00pm BEAT TH E CLOCK
The real test of your trivia knowledge - can you
answer al.L the questions before the clock runs out?
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2,Forward

7.30pm PIANO ENTERTAINER GRAHAM WELLARD
Commodore C[ub, Deck 10, Forward (untitB.30pm)

7.45pm EOS STRING QUARTET
Cafe Carinthia, Deck 2, Grand Lobby (untiLB.30pm)

7.45pm BALLROOM, LATIN & SEQUENCE DANCE MUSIC
Wth SociaI Hostess Jan ice.
'/ Queens Room, Deck 2,Midships (untiLB.30pm)

7.45pm LIGHT JAZZ
Featuring the Queens Room 0rchestra Trio.
Yacht CLub, Deck 10, Forward (untitB.30pm)

8.00 pm WIPEOUT TRIVIA
Golden Lion Pu b, Deck 2, Forward

8^*SO pm SHOWTI M E: PALLADI U M N lG HTS
/ Royal Cou rt Theatre, Decks 1 ,2 & 3 Forward

8.45pm LIVE 2018 WORLD CU P QUALIFIER
Stovenia vs. England (satetlite reception permittlng
Garden Lounge, Deck 9, Midships

9.1 Spm DANCE TH ROUGH TH E DECADES WITH
?"Queens Room, Deck 2 Midships (untiLLate)

9.1 spm PIANO ENTERTAIN ER PAT PATTON
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2,Forward (until,9.45pm)

CHANGEZ

9.1Spm RECORDED BALLROOM, LATIN & SEQUENCE MUSIC
Yacht C[ub, Deck 10, Forward (untiL 1 1.30pm)

9.30pm PIANO ENTERTAINER GRAHAM WELLARD
Commodore C[ub, Deck 1 0, Forward (untiL 1 .00am)

9.30pm COCKTAIL PIANIST DAVID CRATHORNE
Midships Bar, Deck 3 (untiL 10.30pm)

9.45pm BIG PUB QUIZ
Golden Lion Pub, Deck 2, Forward

10.00pm SLOTS MACHINES HAPPY HOUR
Empire Casino, Deck 2 (until. 1 1.00pm)

La 30pm SHOWTIME: PALLADIUM NIGHTS'/ Royal Court Theatre, Decks 1 ,2 & 3 Forward

10.30pm PIANO ENTERTAINER PAT PATTON
Gotden Lion Pub, Deck 2,Forward (untit 1 .00am)

10.30pm EOS STRING QUARTET
Midships Bar, Deck 3 (until. 11.30pm)

11.30pm LATE NIGHT DANCING WITH DJ CLAIRE
Yacht Ctub, Deck 10, Forward (untiL Late)


